
What's in the package

1. Linear strip light.

2. Installation Instruction.

3. Surface mount accessory pack

Warning

1.  Please exercise caution when opening the product carton, contact us immediately 

    if any damages are found.

2.  This product must be installed in accordance with all applicable state and local 

    codes, by a qualified person who is familiar with electrical circuits and the operation 

    of this product. 

3.  Exercise caution during installation, be aware of sharp edges to prevent cuts.

4.  Risk of electrical shock - turn off power at circuit breaker before installation.

5. Please check whether the voltage marked on the luminaire is consistent with the 

    input voltage to be connected to prevent damage to the luminaire.

6. Please do not install this product where acid mist exposure is expected.

7.  Make sure the installation point can withstand 10 time the weight of the luminaire 

    before installation.  Install it on a flat surface where it is vibration free to prevent 

    the luminaire from swinging.  

8.  All wirings should be capped with UL approved wire connectors.    

Widely used in indoor and outdoor

• Industrial

• Warehouse

• Garages

• Workshops

• Commercial

LED Linear Strip Light�

Installation Instruction
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Accessory Package

Installation mode 1

Installation mode 2
(optional suspension mount kit)

Installation mode 1

1. Detach the lampshade housing by pulling 
    it away from the main housing by hand.

2. Unhook the steel safety cable from the 
    lampshade housing and unplug the red/
    black LED power wire and ground wire 
    quick connects.

3. Align the main housing to the desire mounting 
    location and mark the attaching points with 
    pencil. Drill holes and insert the anchors into 
    the ceiling.

4. Pull the power supply wires through the 
    wiring cover plate then secure the main 
    housing to the ceiling with the screws 
    provided onto the anchors.  

5. Reattach the steel safety cable back 
    onto the lampshade housing.  Plug the 
    LED power wire and ground wire quick 
    connects back on.  Connect the wires to  
    the power source: AC/L to black wire, AC/N  
    to white wire, and Ground to green wire.

6. Reattach the lampshade housing back to
    the main housing by pressing up firmly. 
    Installation is complete



L-black

N-white

GND-greenLamp

PROBLEM

120-347VAC

50/60Hz
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Note:Enclose outlet box with 

���������listed outlet box�cover

L-Black

GND-GREEN

N-White0-10V DIM

PURPLE: DIM+

GRAY: DIM-

CCT/Color temperature adjustable via internal switch

Wattage/lumen output adjustable via dip switch on LED driver

* Detach the lampshade housing by pulling it away from the main housing to gain access 

  to the switches

120-277VAC

120-347VAC � � ČǼÆĊǼHz

LED Linear Strip Light�

Installation Instruction

1. Open the wiring cover by removing the 
    screw with a phillips head screw driver. 
    

2. Pull the input wire through the cover 
    plate and secure cover back on with 
    the screw.
    

3. Drill 3 mounting holes on the ceiling 
    per retaining disc (total 2). 4. Screw the retaining discs to the ceiling.

5. Attach the suspension wires 

    onto the retaining discs.

    

6. Hang the lamp to the suspension wires 
    using the hooks and connect the wires  
    to the power source: AC/L to black wire, 
    AC/N to white wire, and Ground to green 
    wire. Installation complete.

Installation mode 2 
(optional suspension mount kit)

Revolve LED LLC
2880 N Berkeley Lake Rd Ste 8 Duluth GA 30096
877-718-0808
www.revolveled.com
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